The Stanley Ranch Museum in Garden Grove by Virginia Marco
Psychic Medium
It's a place with a piece of history, with energy from the past.
We, San Gabriel Valley Paranormal Research were walking inside the street of the Stanley
Ranch Museum a very beautiful and peaceful place, I got the feeling that I was walking into
another dimension.
'
The first building was an Electric Shoe Shop, it's a barber shop and a shoe repair shop, inside the
barber shop, I saw a male ghost from the late 1800, bald head with a full mustache, he said that
people call him J.D.
In the back of the shop it's a doctor's office, I felt a lot of pain in there, the ghost of the doctor is
inside the office, I ask, why he was here? He said that he still does house calls to his sick
patients.
We keep waking to another building, which is a school, in there, I saw a ghost female teacher
from late 1800, she said that her name is Miss Mary, her close is in the building, her hair is
brown, I also saw a student from the same era, he is nine years old, but it's only an impression
from the past. He's wearing a white shirt and dark blue velvet pant and a gray beret in his head.
The next building beside the school is a house. Inside, the living room, there is a fire place and a
piano, in front of the fire place I saw a male ghost standing there watching us, he look at me with
piercing eyes. He follows us around, that's when Becky took a picture and he appears in it. Then,
in the next room is a picture of him on the wall/end his also from the 1800". In the hallway is a
female ghost with a long brown dress from 1890's.
The most unusual thing I saw was a casket (1800's), I saw residue of energy of death man in
his 50, very poor man. (Apparently, they reused caskets). We keep walking towards the main
house that belongs to the first family in Garden Grove; the last person to live there was Egna the
daughter. The house has two floors, on the first floor, is a room full of books and on the wall
there is painted pictures of Egna, in other one is her mother, and another one is her mother's
brother, Egna's uncle painted the pictures and also his spirit still resides there in the house
protecting everything in it.
In the next room is the dining room, in there is a painted picture of a young lady, who she is
No one knows, but I know is Egna, because her energy in the picture is the same as that from the
books she read. Egna spirit is in peace.
In the kitchen, is a lot of good energy, happy moments happen in there, and I also smell lilac, a
very strong smell, but I only smell it.
My colleges and I, proceeded to go to the second floor, there I felt, nauseated I didn't fell to
good; only one room, is not from Egna family.
The keeper show us four paintings from the closed, he ask me which one's belong to Egna
farnily, two of them are part of Egna family, a man, from late 1700's and a woman from early
1700's, and she was very mean, I saw her picture as if it were in 3D! Her spirit is in the picture,
watching, and at night she roams the house, she is very "spooky".
My conclusion is that The Stanley Ranch Museum is very much a life, "HAUNTED"!

